
Aquatic Plants Against Acid Rain
Research Question:
How do different levels on the pH scale affect the growth of 
algae?

Data 
Analysis and 
Result:

Methodology: 
Interpretation and Conclusions:● I collected Green Algae and Duckweed from a local 

pond 
● Separated it into 45 mason jars each going into three 

different groups based of pH level.
● Measured them for based of their wait.
● One every week I would fill up the jars with their 

respective solutions.
● On the last week I measured them again to see how 

they grew.

● For both rounds of testing the group with the 
lowest pH level grew the least amount.

● This concluded that Green Algae and Duckweed 
are damaged when they grow in a solution with a 
lower pH and could be damaged by acid rain since 
acid is on the lower end of the pH scale.



Desert Algae

● Desert alga is a variation of green algae that has grown and evolved separately from the 

variation that is found in moist environments. 

● Multiple strains of green algae have been grown soil soil samples taken from the Sonoran, 

Mojave, and Chihuahuan desert.

● What happens is that once the algae no longer have access to the water they need, they 

enter a dried-up and somewhat dormant state. Once they regain access to water, they can 

start growing again.  



The pH Scale

●  The ph scale is a scale used 

to measure how acidic or 

basic a solution is. 

● What determines ph is the 

number of hydrogen ions that 

the solution has. 

● Acids have increased 

hydrogen ion concentration.

● Bases have a reduced 

hydrogen ion concentration. 



Arizona Rain Quality

● A report on the rainwater quality in 
southeastern arizona that during the summer 
events consistently yielded the lower values 
of pH.

● The samples that were collected showed that 
during the Sonoran Monsoon season that the 
ph levels ranged from 6 to lower than 5 
which is considered acidic. 

● So there was a possibility that the water that 
these plant were growing could been acidic. 



● Question: How do different levels on the pH scale affect the growth of 
Green Algae and Duckweed?

● Hypothesis: The algae and duckweed that are placed in the water with a 
pH level of seven will grow more than the algae and duckweed that are in 
the groups with level three pH and level eleven pH. The reason this is 
believed is that natural water is normally at a neutral pH of seven and 
plants have adapted to grow using water at pH seven and any pH other 
than seven will cause the plants to die.



Variables

● Independent Variable: Changing the 

pH level of the water that the algae and 

duckweed are growing in.

● Dependent Variable: How the algae and 

duckweed grow while in the solution.

● Controle Treatment: Making sure some 

of the algae and duckweed grow in a 

solution that was the same pH level as 

the pond from where the samples were 

collected (the pH level was 7)

Operational Definitions:

● pH Level: A unit of measurement used 

to measure how acidic or basic a 

substance is.

● pH Increaser: A substance made to raise 

the pH level of a solution.

● pH Decreaser: A substance that is made 

to lower the pH level of a substance.



Methods
I took the bucket with the rope tied 
to it and threw it into the pond. 

I took the water out and 
used it to fill up as many 
jars as possible.

I divided the jars into three groups 
based.



Methods Continued

I measure and recorded the 
beginning weights.

Over the course of the 
experiment I refilled the jars 
will their respected solutions 
once every week. 

One the last day I measured 
and recorded their weights 
again.



Results Round 
1:

● Group 1 had the 
least amount of 
growth and had lost 
much weight.

● The control group 
had lost a little 
weight.

● Group 2 had grown 
the most and had 
gained a little 
weight.

Control Group

Group 1

Group 2



Graphed Results Round 1:



Results Round 
2:

● Group 1 still had the 
least amount of 
growth and had once 
again lost much 
weight.

● The control group 
had lost a little more 
weight compare.

● Group 2 still grew the 
most and had gained 
a little weight.

Control Group

Group 1

Group 2



Graphed Results Round 1:



Discussion & Conclusion
● Based of the data that was collected lower pH levels are the worst conditions for Green Algae and 

Duckweed to grow in and they are able grow better in a solution with a neutral or higher pH level.
● I would consider the experiment a success because even though were was some room for error there 

was still a clear answer.
● One that I did learn is that Green Algae and Duckweed do play a big role in aquatic environments 

because some of the samples did actually have living insects in them and even made it to the end of 
the the experiment. 

● Possible error could have come from:
○ How the algae and duckweed were handled while being measured.
○ The scale could have misinterpreted the weight of some of the samples.
○ Insect possibly getting stuck in the jars and contributing to the weight.

● If this was redone I would like to add more pH levels and have a bigger sample size.



Real World Applications

● Acid Rain is a growing problem for the cities that deal with it but it can also cause 
damage to the environment that surrounds those cities.

● In this experiment it was demonstrated that freshwater environments can suffer from 
raised pH level in water.

● Algae and duckweed are considered first level producers in these types of ecosystems.
● If damage falls on them is will inevitably affect the rest of the organisms in that 

ecosystem.
● This can also affect humans considering that along of freshwater fish are used for 

food and some lakes are even used as water sources. 
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